Minnesota Timberwolves vs. Denver Nuggets – Nov. 3, 2016
Nuggets Guard Jameer Nelson
On getting behind early in games…
“I don’t know why we start games the way we start. It seems like we try to close games out in the
second half but we have to do a better job and play close to 48 minutes as possible. We all
contributed, it’s not just about one guy. We all have to figure it out and if we don’t figure it out it’s
going to be a lot of tough games.”
On moving forward against Detroit…
“We have to do a lot of things [better]; turnovers, starting the game off better, sustaining, a good
stretch for a long time. We have mental lapses during the game. We’re going to have a few growing
pains, and some things are going to happen in the game that go against us but I thought we
handled adversity better.”
Nuggets Guard Emmanuel Mudiay
On the team’s third quarters…
“We just lock in, but we’ve got to lock in for 48 minutes. After we do that, I think we’ll be a real, real
good team. But it’s early, it’s only game four. We just can’t worry about that. The main thing is we
got the win.”
On the team’s offense…
“I missed a lot of shots, but it is what it is. We got the win. Jameer (Nelson) stepped up, Wilson
(Chandler) stepped up off the bench. Not being out there with Will or Gary was a little tougher, but
it’s stuff we’ve got to figure out. Nurkic and Gallo, they stepped up as well, so it was a good game.”
On Wilson Chandler’s game…
“Like I said, he stepped up big time. It was a major boost for us. He saw that he had the mismatch
which was helpful for us and he got us going.”

